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Texas Lectureship 
Meets in T. C. U 

Dr. Peter Ainslie of Baltimore is Chief Lecturer. 

T.C.U. DEFEATS FT.     POLY HIGH GIRLS 
WORTH Y.M.C.A.   FAST AT BASKETBALL 

SCORE  STANDS  32 TO 6. 

DR. PETER AINSLIE 

On account of the central location 
and attractiveness of the University 
as a meeting place, the attendance 
upon the Texas Christian Lectureship 
this year is expected to hreak all rec- 
ords. The unusually interesting pro- 
gram will add to the drawing power 
of the gathering also. Usually the 
preachers comprise practically all the 
delegate body, hut this time a host of 
church leaders will he on hand. 

The Lectureship is an annual gath- 
ering, fostered by the preachers of 
the Christian churches of Texas. The 
program is of the highest order of 
intellectual and literary merit. Every 
address is required to be in writing— 
though it is not always read in de- 
livery—and is reviewed by a speaker 
and discussed by the delegates. It is 
considered quite an honor to be called 
upon to speak on one of these pfo- 
grains. 

The theme of the program this time 
is "Christian Union." No more lively 
one could be chosen. He must be a 
wide-awake reader and thinker who is 
thoroughly up-to-date on the subject 
for the movements in this matter are 
rapid and  significant. 

A chief Lecturer is always selected, 
from without the State, to lead on 
teh program, offering two lectures 
daily. A wise choice was made in se- 
curing Dr. Peter Ainslie to serve in 
this capacity, with the general theme 
Christian Union. He is chairman of 
the Commission on Christian Union 
of the National Convention of the 
Disciples of Christ. In this position 
he meets in conference with leaders 
of all bodies who will talk on the sub- 

ject at all. He has had some rare ex- 
periences and will present rich trea- 
tises. Xo man in the land is better 
prepared to express the latest word 
on this  vital theme. 

On the program two of our Uni- 
versity men appear—President Kersh- 
ner. who is always in demand for his 
thoughtful address, and Prof. Cock- 
rell, who has successfully instructed 
the Lectureship more than once pre- 
viously. The program committee, 
too, is made Up of two of our local 
men—Prof. Colby D. Hall as chair- 
man, and Pastor E. M. Waite. Bro. 
Randolph Clark, who also belongs to 
us in many ways, is on this commit- 
tee. 

The student body will have a great 
opportunity. It should be used to the 
fullest. A pleasure also will be af- 
forded all the local residents, stu- 
dents and all, in helping to entertain 
the visitors. All the spare space, 
bedding, rooms—all, everything, will 
be called into requisition. Let's show 
the visitors a royal time. 

It's a good time to write to your 
home church people to come to see 
you and use this opportunity. 

CHRISTIAN  ENDEAVOR. 

In chapel Sunday morning at 11 
o'clock. Leader: Claude Wingo. 
Subject: "How to Make This Year 
the Best in ()ur Society's History." 
Phil. 3:7-15. 

References: Courier, page 11; 
Christian Evangelist, page 16. 

Everyone is invited to attend the 
C. E, service. 
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Our rooms are large and airy, electric fans in summer, 
and steam heat in winter. Finest Turkish and Rusian 
baths in the south. Largest swiming pool; largest por- 
celain bath tubs; finest soitartesian water supplied from 
our wells; first class attendants; ladies Turkish baths 
every Friday from 9, a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Third And Commerce,  Fort Worth, Texas 

Saturday afternoon, mi our cam- 
pus, the local team defeated the City 
Y. M. C A. football team by a score 
<>f 32 tn (i. The game was well played 
throughout and filled with spectacu- 
lar ptays that kept rooters in spirits. 
Only once was our goal in danger, 
and then due to a fumble by Parker 
mi Y's twenty-yard line. The result 
was a touchdown by the visiting team 
when Randolph recovered and ran 
almost the full length of the field 
across our goal line. Our boys 
worked splendidly both in offense and 
Jefense, executing several forward 
passes perfectly, and holding Y for 
downs with but two exceptions, when 
sin .it end runs netted the required 
distance. The game stopped before 
the expiration of the third quarter at 
the request of the Y. M. C. A. boys. 

The game in detail is as follows: 
Y, kicked off. Reeder receives ball 

mi 30-yard line and returns 10, but 
fumbles, and Y. M. C. A. recovers. 

Y's ball. First down Wakefield 
makes 2 yards through line. Second, 
Parker tackles Davis for loss. On an 
attempted pass to right end Mc- 
Namara received the ball and re- 
turned 20. 

T. C. U.'s ball. Bivins fumbles and 
recovers. Freeman loses 2. Street 
around right end for 2. Street fum- 
bles and  Y. recovers. 

Y's ball on their 10-yard line. High- 
tower makes 3; Frazee goes around 
for 4; Hightower through for 2; 
Davis fails to gain. 

T. C. U.'s ball. Shelburne around 
right end makes 2; Street gains 3; 
Reeder recovers fumble for 5-yard 
gain; Street then covers the remain- 
ing K yards for the first score. Reeder 
fails to kick goal.    T. C. IT. 6; Y. 0. 

Y. kicks to Street, who returns 20; 
Gieger goes around right end for 25 
yards. 

First down: Parker plunges the 
line for 1 ; Shelburne plunges for 4, 
but fails on second attempt. Parker 
attempts pass to M c Namara. Y. in- 
tercepts. 

Y.'s ball. Frazee around right end 
gains 5; Hightower goes through for 
3;  Davis fails, and Frazee makes  1. 

T. C. U., first down: Street goes 
through for 4, then fails on a second 
attempt. Parker goes through for 6. 

First down, T. C. U.: Gieger fails 
to gain; Parker makes 4, then 3; 
Street fumbles on 20-yard line and 
Randolph recovers for Y., going for 
a touchdown. No goal. Y. 6; T. C. 
U. 6. 

liroadley receives kick and returns 
5. Street around right end makes 60; 
T. C. U. works forward pass, Parker 
to McNamara, for the remaining dis- 
tance of 20 yards. Reeder kicks goal. 

I End of first quarter. Score: T. C. U. 
jl3; Y. M. C. A. 6. 

Second Quarter—Street receives 
kick and returns 5. First down. Street 
loses 2; Parker works a pass to Mc- 
Namara for 10, then another to 
Freeman for 12. 

First down. Y. intercepts pass to 
McNamara; Street gains 4; Shelburne 
receives pass for 15, then makes 3 
through the line; Y. intercepts pass, 
Parker to McNamara; Parker goes 
through for 3; with 6 to make, Parker 
and Bivins fail to complete a pass. 
Ball  goes over. 

First down. T. C. U. offside, penal- 
ized 5 yards. Second down, Y. makes 
5, then fails; Clark receives pass 
from Davis. T. C. U.'s ball. Pint 
down, Parker makes 4 and Street 5; 
Bivins receives pass for 15 yards. 
First down, Parker loses, then goes 6 
for touchdown. Reeder kicks goal. 
Score:    T. C. U. 20; Y. M. C. A. 6. 

Hefner returns kick 10; Street on 
first down goes 40; Parker then works 

(Continued on paKe 4.) 

T. C. U. Loses in Close, Hard-Fought 
Game—Poly Centers Display 

Skill in Handling the 
Ball. 

What was one of the hardest fought 
contests of an athletic nature par- 
ticipated ill by T, C. L. in some time 
was played  mi   the  Poly   High  Sell.ml 
grounds   Monday   between   the  girls' 
basketball   teams   of   the   tWO   ichools. 
There was the greatest uncertainty as 
to the outcome until  the timekeeper 
blew the whistle that  ended  the game. 
T, C. U, led off in the first tew min- 
utes mi Poly's fouls, but the first half 
ended with the score 5 3 in favor of 
the opponents, Poly kept two points 
in the lead until the lasJtMuinute, when 
they made a successful try at goal on 
a foul by T. C. I'. which won the 
game for them by a score of 13 to III. 

Harriet Smith and Venice Luce did 
excellent work at guarding. With 
another week's practice they will be 
hard to lose. At the end of the first 
half Tot Estcs replaced Adeline Fer- 
guson at off center. In the middle of 
second   half   Coach    Beiitley   removed 
Miss Estes for kicking. Vestal Tom- 
kins took her place. 

The teams were evenly matched. 
What T. C. U. lacks in speed was 
made up in familiarity with the ball 
and team-work. Certainly with an- 
other week of hard work T. C. U. 
can develop a classy basketball team. 
This first week of training has worked 
wonders with  most   of the  recruits. 

No better centers can be found in 
any secondary school than Muriel 
Ellis and Gay Nell Dunnam for Poly 
High. The pleasant, good nature of 
Lena Pearle Ogilvie, forward for 
Poly, was noticeable throughout the 
game. The team-work of Minnie 
Proctor and Charlie Koch, T, C. U. 
forwards, was a valuable result of 
this week of practice together. There 
was a marked improvement in the 
playing of Katie May Cook and Ade 
line Ferguson at T. C. U. center over 
that  in the game of a week previous. 

The tie between the two teams will 
be played off on the T. C. C. grounds 
Monday, ()ctober 20. 

Line-Up. 

Forwards—Poly, Lena Pearle Ogil- 
vie, Mary Dillow; T. C. U., Minnie 
Proctor, Charlie Koch. 

Centers—Poly, Muriel Ellis, Gay 
Nell Dunnam; T. C. U., Katie May 
Cook, Adeline Ferguson. 

Guards—Poly.   Willie   Fenney.   Lu- 

Continued on pa»re 2. 

REVIVAL IN PROGRESS 
'flic        Kcv i\ al      at      the      I "niv ei - n v 

Church In gan Sunday night. Bro, 
Mobley of Gainesville, Texas, is doing 
the preaching.     Bro.  Mublcy comet to 
T. C. I . recommended as a man who 
has made a success preaching the 
pel;   and.   judging   from   the   two   dil 
courses which he has delivered and 
the strong interest  manifested  in the 
meeting   from    the    very   first,   one  of 
the greatest  revivals in the history of 
the I niv ersity in anticipated 

In  his  firs!   sermon    the    speaker 
chose  as   his  subject, "God'i   Power in 
Transformation," and by well chosen 
illustrations made clear to each one 
what (iod means to the individual as 
a background to life, that all power is 
invisible,   that   we   must   have   the   aid 
of   the    Spirit    to   understand    His 
Power, and that power is no good 
unless applied. 

His   subject   Tuesday     night      was, 
"How Christ  Draws Men"    lie drew 
men   by    His   personal   presence.      He 
drew   men   by    His    personal     purity. 
In  answer  to the  question,  "Can  any 
thing   good   ionic   out   of   Nazareth!'" 
the speaker gave- as illustrations the 
orchid,   which   may  grow   from   rotten 
w I. and the lily, which may  grow ill 
the   cesspool. 

Christ drew men by His teaching. 
He drew men by His power power 
over life and over death, over nature 
and sin,'over death by His resurrec- 
tion. 

Both of these sermons were inspir- 
ing, and the student who stays away 
from these services is missing a great 
opportunity. 

W e  had a large audience  Tuesday 
night, but there were others who 
should have been there. Don't miss 
these services. You need ihciii. and 
the services arc benefited by your 
presence. 

Harry Stevall and Tom Paul Sweeney 
worked all of one night last week put- 
ting mosquito bar on the windows of 
the girls' home. This looks like a 
very simple job, butnotso! It presents 
intricate and baflling difficulties, and 
has absolutely no uniformity. At some 
windows they did their work in one 
minute, seventeen seconds, and three 
ticks; at others they were detained 
over on hour and a half. But they lab- 
ored on with all that zeal and fervor 
which are so characteristic of Harry 
Stoval and Tom Paul Sweney,overcame 
all handicaps, triumphed over all diffi- 
culties, and surmounted all obstacles, 
until at least, as the first faint streaks 
of day adorned the eastern sky, they 
consummated their stupendous task. 
Oh, noble and self-sacrificing youths! 

SEASON   1913*1914 

Fall And Winter Clothes 
For You College Chaps 

The Right Kind 
Priced $15.00  -  $20.00 -   $25.00 

A.  & L. AUGUST 
When in Dallas eat with us 105 South Akard St. 

Quick   service   popular  price 

Our Success- Quality, Service 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The Quality Restaurant 

109-111 W. Seventh St. Ft. Worth, Texas 
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lira. Clifton Ferguion, won fifty do!Ian 
in (old. Mr, Wm. Jonei of Lancaster, 
England landed a twenty five dollar 
piece, Mr. .1. :'. i*oung and Miu Ade 
line I erguaon received two dollaneach. 

Mra. Ferguso ed 69  anawera 
out ol a poaaible 71, 
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A \ oung man onced aaked ths 
I i ■ idenl of < Iberlin College if ha 
could n"i titl<'' ii ihorter courae, 
"(ill. yea", aaid Ota President, 
•■hut thai depends on whal you 
intend t" make of yourself, 
When '""1 wants in make on ";d< 
in- takes :i   hundred   yeara,   but 
wln-n he wants a si|iiusli he bikes 

only six months," 

EDITORIALS. 

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE   DEBATE. 

"Resolved, thai the United States 
should in the nexl fifteen yeara grant 
the Phillipine i their independence and 
aid in establishing a free and independ 
'•nt government" is the question which 
will be debated by Southwestern, Trin 
t\. and Texas < 'hristian I Iniversity, 
members of the rexaa Intercollegiate 
I lebal in,' I league, 

preliminary conteal for the pur- 
pose I ing 'I', i'. I' 'a reprei enta- 
tivea will bs held on November 21. 
There is bul slightly o\ er s month left 
for preparation, At leaal fifteen men 
sliniilil enter thispreliminary, To repre 
sen! T. C   U. in oi I these  intercol 
legiate di bates is the highest honor 
which can eome to ■ student Lei 
every man, who has any ambition to !"• 
■ debater, make a fight for one of 

importanl positions. 

PAY YOUR POLL TAX. 

The time to pay the poll t«\  Ims  at 
rived.    Every man who ia   entitled   t" 
citizenship should see to it thai lie   has 
In- voting credentials,   A man without 
a poll tax is a nonentity »^ far as having 
any voice in the running of this govern 
in. nt is concerned.    It is to be suppos 
ed thai college men are above tin-  av 
arage voter      If   tins   be   trua   it  is 
doubly needful   thai   all   Collage   n 
qualify as voters in order that their 
judgment and influence may be fait in 
thr councils of the government. 

There are fifty or saventy-flve man 
in and about ths aniversity who ought 
to bs \<it<-is. Last year not over a 
dosen votea, including tboae ol the pro- 
fessors, went from T. C. U. This is 
nut as ii sliniilil In'. We will gat more 
consideration from certain quarters if 
we will increase the Hill's voting 
strength. 

Let ns take for our slogan this year 
"Every man over twenty one years old 
a voter,' 

ALUMNI AND 
OLD STUDENTS REUNION 

On Thanksgiving and the Friday and 
Saturday following, the Texas State 

I i achera Association will meet In Dal- 
las, Many old T. C. U. students 
art' teachers anil will be at that meeting. 
Why not have a brief T. C. U. Alumni 
ami old Student'sReunion at some spec- 
ified time? Every other University of 
any consequence in Texas will have a 
similar meeting, Let us pat T. C, U, 
on the map at the 1'alias Teacher's 
Meeting. 

VARSITY LETTERS 

Let the Faculty or the Faculty thru 
the Athletic Council adopl a aeries of 
Vaniity letters to l»- awarded to  those 
who attain proficiency in the various 
athletic activities. As far as are know 
letters have been given only to fool 
hall anil baseball players. Different 
style letters should be adopted and a 
plan marked out by which not only the 
baseball and football players would re- 
ceive their C'S hut also the  tennis   and 
basketball players, both girls and hoys. 
Such a plan    would   greatly    stimulate 
some ni' the neglected games and   thu 
reach a greater number of pupils. 

RKPORTS NATIONAL 
CONCI.AVK TO  PUPILS 

nlciit     1\    D.   Kcrshner    Attends 
Toronto Convention and Makes 

the Principal Address, 

I Ir,   hi ederjek   11.   Kershner, presi 
dent   '-I   Texas   Christian   Untvei  ity, 
; i tiit in .1 in hoi i  \\ MI ill  Friday ntghl 

11 "in   1 ' in oil' ■. i mail,i. where he at 
tended   the   I nternatii mal   ('■ invention 
ni the I lisciples of < Ihrist, 

l)r. Kershner is vice president of 
the pel in.mi in convent ii m i irganiza 
linn and is also a member ol the ex 
em! ive ci imniittee. 11 e was i me i ii 
i he chief speakei i of the ci m\ ention 
and deli\ ei ed an address i in the sub 
ject, " Felli 'u ship Wit h ( In ist in Ser 
\ ii ' ." 

Speaking  before   the   student body 
■ 'i the l ni'. ii ii j Saiui day morning 
Dr. Kershner gave a brief report of 
the convention, at winch there were 
registered nearly .(.(Kin delegates, rep 

iting the (hristian Church from 
in ai ly i \ ci \ ch ili/cil nation of the 
globe, 

Dr. Kershner said thai Texas Chris- 
tian University loomed large in the 
educational pan of the program and 
v\as given second place among the 
universities of the Christian Church. 

I lure is a total enrollment of 10,000 
students in the universities of the 
l 'i ' iples and property valued at $10,- 
000,000, he declared \ 10 per cent 
increase in enrollment was reported. 

I Ir,   Kershner  staled  thai   "lie of the 

most gratifying reports of the con- 
vention, from the standpoint nr 
growth, was made by Dr. /.. T. 
Sweeney, representative fr  Russia, 
Vi hei e   there   ia  an  organized   religious 
body  of  100,000 people whose religi 
"iis platform is practically the same 

as   thai      Of     the    Disciples   nl   Christ, 

though organized independently of 
them 

1 »w ing i" lack of time I >r. Kersh 
ner was unable to give a detailed re 
i""i "i his trip, bul said he was glad 
I" gel   hack  to  Port   Worth and Texas 
(hristian University. 

(let Willis Stovall to tell VOU what 

you get for f1.00 per month, dues hy 
joining Boosters Pressing Club. 

C. W.  B.  M. 

Th 
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INTERCLASS GAMES 

Under ths above  caption    last    week 

we advocated that  thr   various   clauses 

organise and challenge other classes for 
athletic contests.   The freshmen made 
the     BrSl       move.      They     have     elected 

managers for football and girls basket 
ball teams and evidently expect to ear 

ry oh" the class championship. What 

are the other classes Koine; p, do about 
it.' 

of the C   W,  B, 
meeting  last   Frii 

of    Jarvis   Hall, 
ladle- came in c,"" 

repaid  with one 

M 

T. C.   U.  STUDENTS  WIN   PRIZES, 

In the Ft, 
now 

Worth Record Booklover'i 
Contest.    Miss  Willie   Thetford, 

Auxiliary 
i c.'iilar 

the  parlors 
ipite "I mud the 
numbers, and w en 
the besl programs yi i 

Mrs  Colby D  Hall as leadei of the 
program had s  1 -cues of numbers 
re i'lv mi the subject  for the month, 
"Praj 'i for the Success of the \\ ork 
"i    1913  II"       Niter   a   much     appieri 

ated solo by Mi-s dare Mas,,n, three 

of the lie. nil.ers made talks emphasis 

ing '   i" ■ ially the phase ol the work, 
l he fi'ieigner within our borders " 

[he "pen discussion which followed 

proved a spicy and helpful period, 
'I he membership committee pre- 

sented two new names for enrollment. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 

Lyons, led by Mr- Kinsey, It ii 
hoped thai there will be ■ number of 
I isitm -   and   new   members,   for  there 

i- always ■ hearty welcome. 

Two YiHinc Women's Christian Asso- 
ciations were organized in Forl Worth 
la t week by Mis- [nesBeebe,formerly 
general secretary of the Kansas City 
Y. If. ('. A., but now TeXBI student 

secretary. < Irganization was pi rfacted 
at Polytechnic College and the Texas 
Christian University,   Star Telegram, 

Bomebody was e'ddenl ly misinformed, 
T. ('. 1'. has had a wide BWekeY.W.C, 
A. for years. Not only lias it I n or- 
ganized for many years bul it has been 
doing things and very helpful things at 
that 

Bill M. Winton past sport Kd. on the 
on THE OKAHOMAN,   is  proffing on 
Biology out at T. ('. II.     Sunday Sand 
wlch, Star Telegram, 

Prof Winton is gradually finding the 
best.   His highly developed selective 
powers first hit upon Texas, the flower] 
of states, then A. and M. grabbed him; 
but. soon he was able to select the   best 

from Texas universities, consequently 
be ia at, T. C. IT. 

In ■ rather lengthy editorial iuient, 

the Austin Collegg game to bejplayed 
on the following day the Daily Texan 

has the following to say. 

"lint we must he very careful that. 

We maintain our reputation as true 

sportsmen In all college circles we are 

known as one of the cleanest, institiiions 

in the world. We must, do everything 

to maintain this standing. 

Be fair."   1 laily Texan. 

This was the Texan's message to the 

student, body and to its girdiron contes- 

tants. Th.re is something about the 

ring of this article that, appeals. A 

higher ambition could not have been 

held up before the students. The State 

boys are true sportsmen. 

Th e ( h a p e 1 
i Edib ,1 by kin iuiii> 

up 

MRS. J E LYONS OF HAR- 
MONY  CLUB   OV CITY 

DELIVERS ADDRESS. 

\\l 

her plea, Mrs, |.Vll|K 

c is a necessity"; that 
spent lai i yeai : ■, t\u. 

r music; that $39,000,000 Wa, 

instruments; thai the 
ub  in   the  world  w. 

iin a speaker 
like him; when he 
the building up of 
preciat e him; but « I 

entertains us, we 
■ive-   11-   i:xu\   for 

our lives, we ap- 
en he both enter- 

tains and instincts US, we give to him 
or her a place in our hearts and ex- 

lend an in\ ilatii m to conic often and 

he with us, 

Mr- I h, Lyons "i the Harmony 
Club of Fort Worth told us ah.mi the 
awakening of America in the field oi 
music, and of the place that  Texas, as 
the greatest slate of the I Inion, holds 
in this line of endeavor. 

Matthew Arnold charged us with 
being far short of desirable civiliza- 
tion;   America  had   not   cultivated  the 
mid- 

land. 

of deve 

arts, had  I 
To  conic 

pment, 

econic 

In the 

nir pei 

a commercial 
highest  point 

iplc needed  to 
put 

and, 

-I. 

UK ire d 

u I y 

hounib 

world. 

The 

out line 
music, 

ieauty  into their  lives, 
realizing   this   fact,  they   began, 

at   first,   now    by    leap-    and 
I"  lake   a   place  in   the   music 

waj 
io.lv: 

Sunimii 

said  that  "inns 

■ 660,000,000 was 

public   I 

expended      for 

largest  music 
in America: ami mentioned the ph ,n, 
graph and the perfect piano as invei 
tii ills ol'  Americans, 

Then the speaker encouraged us i 
our   work   as   students  of  th. 
life  and   toasted   the   sludeiil 

"Ifere's i" yiur lives 
years to  c.inie; 

I I ore's health  and joy 

all  success. 

II .re's to a   noontide 

n oiks. 

I.asl   word   ..I'   all,    here's 

and glorious evening, 
When fading light shall warn us ii 

time. 

Like tired children, t,. lay down   Life's 
books 

And   find   an 

through all n,, 

and   I, 

if   completed 

to a calm 

is 

.11. playtime   after 

dred years 
compared t 

speaker   then   gave 
of   the   hi story    of 

extending over tin 
f our country 

1 pn .duct i. .n- 

11 s   a   brief 

American 
two nun- 

's life; and 
.f our mas 

The SKIFF has resumed pblctn.   out 
at T.C.I!., with Kd. R. Hentley as Tri- 

poder iv R. ('. Bevan as wherewith 
getter.   13 students act as  flrewagon 
Chasers and the result is an o. k. expo- 
nent of the artpreservative. Sunday 
Sandwich, Star Telegram. 

Mercs to remind our friend Hep. 
Blackman, Editor Owner, and Proprietor 
of the Sunday Sandwich that in the 
first place, the SKIFF never suspends 
publication; in the second place, that 
R. C. Bevan is getting the wherewith 
consequently the tripoder is still on the 
job and in the third place like all T. C. 
Uersthe lucky l:( are delivering the 
goods. 

College Press is getting alarmed about 
his friend the Independent which once 
hailed from Polytechnic, He is afraid 
that it expired during its period of hib- 
ernation. Polyitea should organise ■ 
searching party. 

Moderation    i-   tin 
running  through   the 
all   virtues.     Fuller, 

silken    string 
pearl   chain   of 

icrs with those nf tin' composers of 
other nations that have national his- 
tories "i many hundreds of years, and 
Vmerica ranks well. 

The lust musical organization was 
called St. Cecelia's Club, and was 
-tailed iii Charleston, S. ('.. in 1762. 
Many like clubs were soon found 
throughout  the   land.    Now   festivals 
are   being   held   ill   many   places  i . ei J 
v. ,n: orchestras furnish music in 
every city of any size, while the 
larger cities are giving free programs 
i" the public. Newspapers have added 
special editors for the department of 
music, and all educators are coming to 
realize the importance of trainipg the 
youth   I" appreciate good  music. 

I hough we have no "foundational 
music," or folk-songs, we trust to be 
the possessors of a Nati 
before  long,  i iur 

mil   music : 

composers   are 
coming to the   front  and  are  giving 
their lives to establish us in  the  ln.nl 
ranks. 

Special Emblems, 
We make <i specialty 
ol special emblems and 
designs in CLASS 
KINGS and PINS. LH 
us make YOl'R CLASS 
RINGS or PINS. Call 
in and sec us we will 
suliinii design ■ a n il 
prices" We .also make 
a specialty of engraving 
calling cards, stationery, 
invitations etc. 

"LET OUR JEWELRY STORE BE 
YOUR JEWELRY," 

(.. W. Ilalton 
Jeweler and Engraver 

Corner  Main and   Sixth. 

"The Store With a Conscience" 

Acme Steam Laundry 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 
our first consideration 

We have SELZ FAMOUS 
SIIOKS lor college hoys 
and jiirls. 

Young men's Tan and (inn- 
metal    English    Hals   at 
S4.00. 

Young women's English 
Bab in Tan Gunmetal and 
Hack Buck$3.50 and S4. 

Sprinkle--Anderson—Glenn Co. 
"Selz Royal Blue" Store 

This esteemed gentleman 
is with the 

I   JAMIES0N DIGGS CO. 
Clothicrs-Hatters-Furnishers 

every Monday and Saturday 
(ALL IN AM) SEE HIM 

705  Houston   St. 

LET US 
GET ACQUAINTED 

Cafe and first class line of candies, 
fruits and cold drinks, at students' 
price 

Drop in and see me. 
B. E. Ford 

North ol University Ca in pus 

GREER S StudePts arealways welcome to 
«!^, CJ)m.e1"\and look over my stock 
Studio of High Grade Photo Work. 

THE OFFICIAL  PHOTOGRAPHER OF T. C. U Hi:! l-SMaln M 



w;is 

d   U     in     I 

ody: 

New  York't Musi   Clever 
Style Shoes IY>r Women Alumni  and Old 

Students 
Edited l>> Nell Andre* 

Special Departments 
Edited bj Win. U l in.». 

"Ilartly  Hall, Columbia University, 
Dear Miss Nell: 

My copy  of  "The   Skiff"  (you  can 
bel your "spearmint" I am taking it!) 
has just reached me.    11 just made me 
"homesick" to be right back In old T. 
C.    II.!   Count   on  me  to help  thnt 
Alumni   column,    from   this   "far-oil"' 
end of the line, In New  York.   Colum 
bin hiis ii few Texas students but broth' 
er and I are the only T.   C. U.   repre 
senatives.   Tell "everybody" hello! for 

j me and would be mighty glad to hear 
We go tt) Europe   for  styles  but' from you. 

Europe comes to us for her shoe 

styles. New York has a clever 

shoemaker who has won the ap- 

Columbia University has 10,499    stu- 
dents enrolled to  date.     There   are    86 
buildings In all and over 800 teachers, 
Am well pleased  with   every   tiling   so 

proval ol her  most   stylish   wo-|,-ar   ttcertainly "keeps me and  my 
men.    We have secured the sale; litth* dot; and my walking stick"  busy 

/. .i    •      i        , ■     Ei„4 ii;     ,i        r. ! trying to  see   the   "million   and   one" 
of their shoes in Fort Worth.    It .ijhliof New York.    I'll be at  the 
will be a pleasure for   us   to  fit "Home Coming"  In   1914 or break   ■ 

c   i      i.   m   ji ,   trace chain trying; though I did plan to 
you in one ot J.   &   T  Cousins        HlTai(,ht ,m gj  Eu£pe ,,,„„ h,.rf, 

many famous lasts.    They sell at, | "Tommie" 

$5.00 and         16.001 „No|f:   Th,e1„*b£!1 is fr""' K,,y,(;' 
*L ,. ._. lomhnson,   12 who is now in Columbia 
The Shelby Ladies    Fine Shoes; university studying law. We like to 

at   popular    prices    made   from! |}ear V'^W. that ;V,)U Hrt' "h,ome,ick" tor us.   We konw then   you   love  your 
the    best   ol    leathers   over   the | Alma Mater, no matter where you are. 
newest styles   in   lasts;    pri(.os Als.. note that "Count on me t., help 

i that Alumni column.       I hat is the most 
$3.00, $15.50 and MOO.  encouraging thing we have heard. "I'll 

be at the  'Home  Coming'  In  1914", 
many could perhaps voice   "Tommies' 
sentiment, but unless you let us   know 
we may never know about it.   dome on 
Alumni write that you are "homesick" 
for T, (', U. that we can count on   you 
■""l   that   you   will   be  at   the    Home 

i Coming.  Roy we know that you and 
If you want to take a swim inthe Nat, j Douglas will'make us. good rapresenta- 

see Business Manager Bevan.    lie has | tlves from T. C. U.   May your year be 
some tickets to  sell. 

"THE BILIflilUTVOr* STOW WOUtOM -Ou* "»5T Tnou*«T- 

The  (Iratory   dcp.ii tm< nt   i i  di ling 
nicely and is well in the harnesi   foi 
the \ ear    Miss Powell is fast becom 
ng popular among her students. The 

work   is of  the  highest   type  and   i 
pi i igi easing nicely 

Mi^ Ruth McPherson is a late ma 
triculate in the china depart m< nl 

Tlir Brushes are contemplating a 
big time al their first initiation of this 
year's members. The occasion will be 
staced in the very mar future. 

LIFE 
Insurance, the best in oper- 

ation in Texas, and within 

reach even of students. 

ROUT. .1. CANTRELLatT. C. U. 

C. M. Baker 
Is still buying your 

old   clothes.    Phone 

781 or bring them to 

405 Main Street. 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS 4 CO. 
Haberdashers nn<l  Hatters 

508 Main Street. 

The room next  to the old art  stu 
diiis  has lately    been    :.'i\ en  to  the 
china    pupils.    The   handsome    new 
china   kiln  has   been   set   up   in   that 
n II mi,   and   all   of    I he   I lima,   display 
cases, work tables and other accesso 
ries have been transferred from the 
nlil studio in the new I 'hina Room. 
This is a great improvement and is 
a demonstration that the Art Depart- 
ment is progressing. 

Miss Josie Cannon has been absent 
from the art rooms this week, She is 
attending the wedding of Miss Louise 
Anderson and Mr. Stanley Ford. 
Mi^s Anderson was an old \rt stu 
dent, and the Brushes wish for her 
the happiest  <if happy In es. 

STUDIO TEA. 

The Brushes wave their first enter 
i■■imiiciii    of    this    year  in  the   Art 
Studios last Saturday night.   This en- 
tertainment   was  a   Stiidin   Tea.     The 
attendance of   Brushes    was    not   as 
i I as usual, but  the entertainment 
was a decided  success,    The evening 
was   spent    ill   social   'chats,'     and      ill 
having a  general    good    time.    The 
eats   were   especially   good   and    were 
daint ily   sen ed.     The   \\ elsh   rarebit 
was one of the features on  the menu. 

MUSICAL AMERICA AND 
T. C. U. 

In    the   late    issue   of   the    Musical 
America   the   T.   ('.    I  .    Musical    Fac 
ulty   had   a    splendid    write-up.      The 
article     was     headed     "Fort      Worth 
Forging   lis   Way   to   the   I lead   in 
Musi."      The   article    in    part    stated 

THE IDEAL 
MOUNTING 

Do you have trouble with 

your eyeglasses staying on 

or pinching your nose and making sore places.'' 

If so step in and let US show you our special 

mounting. II is neat in appearance and easy 

on the nose.      EYES TESTED FRISK 

LORD'S, 708 Main St. 
You will pay LESS and get BETTER GLASSES 

Wednesday after, n.   at   OBe O'clock, j,,(,„„. AKncw : "I'liew !  1    just   can't 
the Ministerial Association  met,   and 

,    ,      ,  ,,               ,..            i,      - i     . eat this butter'        linedit    Fish:   limit 
elected tin- following"11 rs; President 
K. A.  Iliedisinilh; Vice President, .1. ('. critici/.e the butler.     You    m.,\    be  oM 

YOUIIK; Secretary, S.  l'\  Ibmchins. yourself some day. " 

a successful line. 

GIVE US A REST. 

Three or fmir of you privileged 
Seniors have a bad habit of going 
over tn the girls' home every night, 
coming  back  at  about a quarter  till 
eleven,   and.   as   you    approach    (lark 
Hall, breaking into strains a whole 
lot more remarkable than musical, to 
advertise your approach, For the 
love nf "Mike" (and his compatriots) 
why dont' you stop ii? We know you 
arc Seniors. We know you have 
been  to Jarvis  Hall.    We know you 
will    be   there   every   night   until   you 
graduate.   We know you can go over 
there any time you want'to, and we   ,ll;i1  "the   tndian  war-whoi f se\ 

cnty-livc years ago has been replaced 
by the must skilled and accomplished 
musicains."     Professor     Beutel    was 

When down   (own try mir Lunches and Chili 

We will appreciate your drug business also. 

Johnston's Drug Store 
Corner 7th and Houston 

BOOTH BROS. 
Who make (heir ICE CREAM AM) (ANDY 

PURITY  \M) QUALITY 
807 Houston Streel 

can't. We   know    you   arc   coming 
back. We know you arc happy.    We 
know you  can't   sing,    We  want   to 
sleep.    Maybe  the  co-eds appreciate  Paid  ■"""'  V('r-V   ,li"h    compliments 
you,   but   we   don't. Take   the   hint. 
conduct    yourselves like gentlemanly 
Freshmen,  and   cut out   thai   /   flat 
major stunt. (A SOPH.) 

Thank You, Call Again! 
Our $2.50 Sample Shoos 
Will Always Please You 

Fashion   Shoe Co. 
708 HOUSTON STREET 

A WORD TO T. C. U. STUDENTS 

Don't Lose Your Sole 

CARRY THOSE SHOES AT ONCE TO 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
103 West Sixth St- 'Phones: Lamar 690; New 617 

CURRANS HAND LAUNDRY 
415 S. Jennings 

Let Stovall  5c Mabee  do that 
laundry for you. 

SWEET & JENKINS, Proprietors of 

THE TONSOR 
Will be Glad to Moot the Student! 

7th and Main Hiwomeiitof V.&M. Hl<lj>. 

SAVOY THEATRE 
FRANK NORTH COMPANY. 

WEEK OF OCTOAER 20 

AMELIA BINGHAM'S SUCCESS 

"THE CLIMBERS" 
Matinees WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, 15 and 25c 

Nitflit, 25c - 35c - 50c. 

and, in fact, the entire musical fac- 
ulty were paid the highest tributes. 
The article was given a good deal of 
space, and the pictures of Professor 
Beutel and Mrs. Cal n were dis- 
played in a very neal 'lay out.' We 
have a musical faculty that is well 
worth our praise and we are indeed 
proud of them. 

BAND IS PROGRESSING. 

The   band   is   progressing    nicely. 
We  arc  still   much   in   need  of  a  suit 
able room iii which to practice There 
will probably be twenty or more 
pieces in the band when ii is tlior- 
oughly organized. The leader, Pro 
fessor  Cahoon,  is  well   pleased  with 
the  start   nf  liis  new  band.     T.   C.   U. 
has a band, and a good one, Let's 
give nld Rip Ram, and Fifteen Raws 
for the Hand! 

POLY HIGH GIRLS 
FAST AT BASKETBALL 
Con1 iniii-il from ptffS t. 

Cllle     Steward;     T.   'C.    U.,      Harriet 

Smith, V enice I.inc. 
Subs- T, C, IT., Tot Estes, Vestal 

Tompkins. 
Summary. 

Poly, T. C. U. 
Fouls     15 12 
'Trials at  goal      47 34 
Foul goals       5 4 
Field goals      4 3 
Sere       13 10 

Referee, Jolly; umpire, Bentley; 
time-keeper, Brown; assistant, Hayes. 
Length of halves, 15 minutes, 

MEDICAL   BOYS   DO   NOT   EX- 
PECT "WATER CURE." 

The   Medical   Department   "Quar 
tctte" would like to try  its luck under 
the lovely, lonesome windows of Jar 
vis   Hall   sonic    soul inspiring     moon 
lighl night. Surely the beautiful 
ones therein know bow to appreciate 
"True ( leniUS." I Maybe tbat is the 
reason tile boys of Clark Mall met 
stub  a disastrous  rebuff.) 

Fishburn's Dyeing and 
Cleaning Company 

CLEANERS AM) DYERS 

Phone or send your winter clothes and 
we will do the work. 

Rough Dry 
Saves you money 

Sec AARON GRIFFING, Agent 

Natatorium Laundry 

Covey & Martin Co. 
INCORPORATED 

DRUG MERCHANTS 

810 MAIN STREET 

The Rexall Store 

PHONK MO. 9 

Artist's Materials College Picture 

BOMETHING DIFFERENT AT 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
406-407 Houston Street 

Sheet Music Music Rolls 

Turrentine Says: 
IF IT'S NOT A FIT IT'S NOT Fll. 

Some Tailor, 107 East 7th St. 



CAMPUS TOGS 
For the College and young man. , 

$15.00 to $20.00 

Clark   i r.'ln end ■.. ... Cramer 
McSamara . lift end . Randolph 
St( war) and 

i    . righl half. . Wakefield 
( mini!] ;haiii and 
SIH'IIHII in' . ..left half.. ,...   Prazee 

KUPPENHEIMER 

Street    quarterback    Davis 
Parker  fullback   .,   Hithtower 

I he  Prank   North    < lompany    w ill 
i in   Amelia    Bingham's   sui i i 

j ■• I he Climbers," at   the Savoy Thea 
Clothes    for     the    Conservative   ,,,     "His   Last   Dollar"  is  receiving 
dresser Who wants his clothes tO   P 'P"'<" approval in its run this week 

tit him just so 

$20.00 to $35.00 

ANOKAJ?^ 
ARROW 
mOOLLAR 

Cluott, I'e.body A Co., Inc.   Maker. 

STYLE PLUS $17.00 

Personals  and  Locals 
I iiiti'ii ii\ Brace Knight .-■ i>• I Fannie .lack Baldwin 

Margaret Gibson ap«n1 the week-end.    We were glad to have with us last 
Men   economically  enclined   are  with Miss Halite MePberaon of tbt city,  week Mr. and Mrs.  ||.  \\. Stark MI 

, .. i   Gainesville,   who  spent   several   days 
getting wise  to   the   merits   and 

saving of Style Plus $17.00, 

$urton,t)ru(70ods(}0. 

TO. U. DEFEATS FT. 

Miss Mollie  Reiley   has   withdrawn 
from the school until   after Christmas. 
She will certainly be missed by all. 

visiting with their daughter Una and] 
inspecting the University.   They were 
accompanied   by   their    niece.    Miss 
Helvely, who lias come to take work 

Anna Lee Harris visited friends in the  ,,, the Medical Department. 
city Saturday and  Sunday.   

  During the basketball game at  Poly 
Ola Horn spent Monday in   the  city  last   Monday    afternoon,    Tot   Estes 

with friends. ! was fouled for kicking the enemy, and 
I Charlie    Koch,    for    rough    tactics. 

Clothes 
For 

College  Fellows 

Shoes and Hosiery 
For 

College Girls. 

Washer Bros. 
Leon (iross, Pre*. 

U/HRTrl  Y   M     P   A        Anna McClendon  visited her  fsatfecr j Girls, 8 
n (ink Cliff Sunday and Monday. 

Mr. Stark of Gainesville spent Sunday (Con1 muni   from  pafffl   ! I 
,l"'   forward   pass   to   McNamara   foi   witn his daughter Una. 
.'o yard       Fit   I   d iwn,  Parker makes' ,  
10    The quarter ended with T. I    U       [illy Ledbetter apent   the  week-end 
'•" ^   ' 20-yard line. with home folks at Denton. 

Third Quarter    T. C   U   kicked off   
to   V. M. C.  A   and   Hightower   re 

turned   10     First  down,   Davis  fails; |, »t^d to have her back with ua 
I'M ki i thi n ta< kb s Fra tee for loss; 
Stewart again st.ips Y for a loss 
With 12 yards to make, Y punted 20 
to Parker, who was downed in Ins 
ti acks. 

Stt i (i makes S "ii first di i* 11; Biv 

in adds another S through the line; 
I er attempts forward pass ti i 
l'ii em,in; Y intercepts; Freeman 

thniugh line f<ir 4 and Street 
for I,    Ball goes over. 

Y.'s hall • in first down P.i\ ins 
tack Ii Hightow er for Ii iss i • ! _' I >.u is 
fumbles and Freeman recovers; 
Street    goes    around    for    7     Bivins 

ii s  I,all   ,i   yards   foi   ti mchdi IVI n. 
Ri eder    fails    to    kick  gi lal     Si on 
T. C. U 32; Y. M. C. A. 6 

Although tone was not over for the 
third quarter, Y M C A, asked that 
the game he called and Miir boys con- 

ed. 

I lie line up : 

T. C. U. Y. M. C. A. 

I   and 

Wageman   .... center    II igh 
Hefner    righl   guard Wills 
Broadley    left   guard    Will 
Freeman ... righl tackle ... Glissom 
Bi\ ins     left tackle Smith 

Mrs. King has returned from Canada 
we are gla< 

Mr. and Mrs. Caasell were out from 
the city to hear the first sermon of our 
revival. 

Paul Tyson, an old student who is 
teaching in the Waco high school, spent 
Sunday in the university. 

Miss Mora Gregody of (Teliurn spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with Laura 
and Gladys Iluckabee. 

Viola Caldwell has withdrawn from 
school but hopes to return for the 
second term. 

Kula Brown spent Sunday in the city 
with friends. 

Quinn Curley spent Stnday in the city 
with friends. 

We an' all glad t<> learn that  Ambo- 
line Tyson will remain in T. C, I'. 

Minnie   London    and    .Mice    Long 
held   a   fudge   party      Sunday     night 
The  following    were    present;    The 
Misses  Long   and   London.    Charlie 
Koch was attest of honor, hut ate tin 
fudge.     It's tOUgh  tn lie an athlete! 

Doyle Cole is availing himself of all 
his senoric social privileges. 

Rev   j.   \Y.  Cockrill, '13. pastor at 
Midlothian,   sends   in   his   dollar   for 
the Skiff. 

Charlie Walton was seen mi the 
campus Wednesday evening, He is 
with Armour & Co. 

Winston Baugh was called home 
ast Thursday on account of the death 
if his grandfather. 

Professor  Kinsey did not meet his 
1:30    Education    class    Tuesday,     lie 
was busily engaged in prodding into 
the mysteries of that class's examina- 
tion papers. 

The  preps   have   organized   a   foot- 
ball team.    They vow  they are going 
to "roll  the   Freshmen   in   the   sod. 

! Rah. rah, rah!" 

Tread  all   life's   ways   with   awed,  ex-| WALTON     GIRLS     ENTERTAIN 
pctant   feet; WITH A SUNRISE BREAK- 

Men   jostle   heaven   in   every   cuninii.n 

street Langbridge. 

It Isn't the Price 

I    M A 1 N   S T 
• 'OltNUlt .it'll 

It's what yon get for your money that 
Counts. This fact is especially true when 
you are buying a piece of jewely. "Qual- 
ity" has been our continual watchword 
for the past thirty years. 

Our Prices the CHEAPEST. Quality Considered 

--Greer Co. TKXAS GREATEST 
JEWELRY STORE 

FAST. 
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The most fastidious young Miss de- 

mands individual styles of her own- 
models as fashionable as her senior 

sister's, yet youthful and simplified to 

accord with the buoyant spirit of schoool- 

day freedom. 

This need, usually so difficult to satisfy, can 

lie met with assurance of entire satisfaction by 

making selections from the extensive collection 

of .lunior Outter-apparel naw assembled in the 

Gidding Salons, 

H 
I 
m 
0) 
H 
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Last Monday morning, after much 
ringing of bells and winking of lights, 

j a much coated and wrapped bunch of 
[over   fifty   girls   set    cult    for    Forest 

Park.   The morning air put everyone 
in high  spirits and the .yirls set about 
making camp firei in high glee. The 
company was divided into five detach- 
ments, which respectively broiled 
bacon, made   toast,   scrambled eggs, 
set   the table  and  brewed  coffee 

At  the  table  Miss  Elsie  Martin, the 
Walton president, made the guests 
welcome. 

T he fruit was scarcely eaten when 
a bin six-cylinder car was seen coming 
fast over the hill and one of the e,irls 
recognizing her long-tost cousin, went 
rUlhing with a crowd of girts to way- 
lay him. Although she very un- 
romanticalry fell in the charge, the 
young chauffeur dismounted and was 
about to elope with the entire crowd 
when Mrs. Dryden appeared and 
chased him and his car safely away. 

Expressions  of  the  pleasure   of  the 
occasion   were    offered  and  received, 
and  the  homeward  march  was  taken 

11 up amid laughter and song. 

POLYTECHNIC GIRLS 
VISIT T. C. U.    Y. W. C. A. 

s, J 
Every time you mention FLOWERS or POTTED 
PLANTS, think of 

BAKER BROS. 
1013 Housion St. 

THE STORETTE 
CANDIES 

COLD DRINKS 
DELLICATESSEN 

A. M. FARRIS 

You are going to play tennis later on! Why not get your outfit 
now so you will be in practice by the time the new courts are 
ready. 

A. J. Anderson Co. 
10th and Houston. 

For Your High Grade Home Made 

Ice Cream, Ices and Special   Box  Candies 
MADE AT OUR OWN   FACTORY   TRY 

TRIPOLIS CONFECTIONERY 
1112 Main St. Phone Lamar 1741 

Abe Green the late president  of  the I    C.    L.   ( in  dining   room   after    the 
Freshman class, has left the university   twenty minute gong has rung),   "Say, 
He complained   of   too strenous  work 
that the floors were too hard to sweep. 
It's a  shame   the  negligeence   of  the 
students in keeping the halls clean   has 
caused the "Fish" to'lose their leader. 

Minnie, why did you bring out all thesi 
"drum" sticks on the chicken platter'.'' 
M. P. , "That is the sign that we want 
you to beat it." 

English Norfolk and Semi-Norfolk Suits, Plain and 
Novelty Belted Suits, Patent Leather Belted and Colon- 
ial Cutaway Suits. Suits in Demi-tailleur Vest and 
Yoke Effects, Kur trimmed. Velvet and Novelty Tailleur 
Suits, College Dresses, Class-room Blouses, Youth- 
ful Hats. Beautifully Matched Fur Sets. 

SIXTH and HOUSTON STREETS 

##$^-^MMIMIMIS^^ In their lives. 

Last   Sunday   evening   six   young 
women came over from Polytechnic 
to visit our Young Woman's Chris- 
tian Association meeting. The Y. W. 
C. A. has nine comniitttees actively 
at work, and the chairman of each 
of these committees gave a survey of 
her plans and policy for this year. 
Both the Poly girls and our new girls 
expressed the feeling that they had 
gained more knowledge about the 
Y. W, C. A. and enthusiasm over it 
than   they   had   ever   experienced   he- 

On to Dallas. 

Texas State 
Fair 

Low Rates October 17 to 31st 
Return limit November 3rd 

Exceptionally low rates to be 
made for trains arriving nt Dal- 
las Saturday p. m. and Sunday 
a.m. Oct. 18th, 19th, 25th, 26th, 
Nov. 1st and 2nd. Shorter re- 
turn limit. 

Ask your Local Agent. 

T. G. U. FRIENDS!!! 

In our stationery de- 

partment you will find 

all the latest papers 

and correspondence 

cards. 

Ask to see our new 

Tiffany elongated ini- 

tial papers and corres- 

pondence cards at 

65c per box. 

Everything in BOOKS 
and PICTURES. 

A. D. BELL, Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt. 
GEO. D. HUNTER, Gen). Pass. Agt. 

Dallas, Texas. 
«     »<g Vit>    .  fl)C."'l J 


